ITEM NAME: Fully Mirrored Locking Cheval Jewelry Armoire
SKU: EWB608-1/EWB609-1

For assistance, please contact
Hayneedle Customer Care Center
1-888-880-4884
PRE-ASSEMBLY PREPARATION:

- Please check that all parts and hardware are included before beginning assembly.
- Save all packing materials until assembly is complete to avoid accidentally discarding smaller parts or hardware.
- Read through the preparation and assembly instructions in full before beginning assembly.
- Please use CAUTION AND CARE WHEN LIFTING the product to avoid personal injury and (or) damage to the product.
- The following additional tools are required for assembly: Philips screw driver [ NOT PROVIDED IN HARDWARE PACKAGE].
- For ease of assembly, two adults are recommended.

PANEL AND FITTINGS IDENTIFICATION:

(A) Qty: 1
(B) Qty: 2
(C) Qty: 1
(D) Qty: 1

HARDWARE LIST:

(1) Qty: 6
(2) Qty: 2
(3) Qty: 8
(4) Qty: 6
(5) Qty: 1
(6) Qty: 1
(7) Qty: 1

TOOLS REQUIRED:

Philips screw driver
**STEP BY STEP ASSEMBLY:**

1. **STEP 1:** Place support bar (D) into two of the recessed holes on the inside of one of the side leg (B) and attach with one screw (1), washer (3) and one wood dowel (4). Place leg cross piece board (C) into four of the recessed holes on the inside of one of the side leg (B) and attach with two screws (1), washers (3) and two wood dowels (4). Attach second side leg (B) in the same manner.

![Diagram of assembly](image)

2. **STEP 2:** Take the side leg stand and lay it down with the photo cabinet (A) between the two side legs, lining up the holes at the top of the legs with the screw holes in the side of the photo cabinet (A) so that the longer part of the photo cabinet is positioned between the side legs.

![Diagram of assembled unit](image)
STEP 3: Take one of the loop ended screw sets (2) and place the washers (3) into the side leg and the photo cabinet, holding so that you can push the loop ended screw through the side leg hole, the washers, and into the screw hole on the photo cabinet (A). Screw in the loop ended screw until it is tight and washers are gently squeezed between the leg and cabinet. Attach second loop ended screw and washer set to the other side of the mirrored cabinet in the same manner.

STEP 4: Take the knob (5) and one screw (6) lining up the hole at the door until it is tight.
STEP 5: Don't forget to attach key.
For assistance with assembly, please contact customer service
1-888-880-4884